Forty-eight male subjects participated in an aggression task after having received either alcoholic or placebo beverages and after being told that they had received either a high dose or low dose of alcohol. All subjects in the alcohol group actually received the same dose. Measures of aggression were the intensity and duration of shock given to a bogus partner in a reaction time-pain perception task and a score on a posttask attitude questionnaire. Blood alcohol readings were taken three times during the session, and a locus of control scale was administered before and after drinking. For subjects in the alcohol conditions, blood alcohol levels averaged .079% before the task and .085% upon completion of the task. Alcohol resulted in higher aggression scores only on the questionnaire measure, and an interaction between drug and attribution was found for the measure of shock duration. Attribution alone resulted in greater aggression on the measure of shock intensity. Subjects in groups where the attribution was discrepant with the drug condition were the most aggressive on the measures of both shock intensity and duration. These subjects became more external, reflecting a high correlation between their aggression and a stimulus tone. The results of this study suggest that a person's increased aggressiveness when intoxicated results from an interaction situation between alcohol and an alteration in responsivity to provoking stimuli.
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The relationship between aggression and alcohol intoxication is an all too familiar concomitant of violent expression. Alcohol and assaults (Mayfield, 1976) , rape (Gebhard, Gagnon, Pomeroy, & Christenson, 1965) , murder (Virkkunen, 1974) , and suicide (Buglass & McCulloch, 1970) unfortunately seem to mix all too readily. In fact, the presence of alcohol is often the most discernible characteristic in violent situations (Goodwin, 1973; Buglass & McCulloch, 1970) .
How alcohol affects aggression is the significant but presently unresolved question. Attempts to study personality factors of drinkers who are prone to aggression have resulted in inconclusive findings, primarily, it would seem, because of methodological difficulties inherent in present research strat-egies (Pihl & Spiers, 1978) . Laboratory study has also produced equivocal results, which primarily debate the existence of alcohol-facilitated aggression (Bennett, Buss, & Carpenter, 1969; Shuntich & Taylor, 1972) . Basic to this debate is the relative role of psychological factors, such as expectancy and attribution of effect versus the pharmacologically altered state. For example, expectancy is increasingly being shown to be responsible, at low to moderate dosages, for what had previously been thought to be alcohol-induced behaviors. The mediation of expectancy in determining the response to alcohol has been found significant in controlling the amount of alcohol consumed by both social drinkers and alcoholics (Marlatt, Demming, & Reid, 1973) , in effecting response to sexual stimuli (Briddell, Rimm, Caddy, Krawitz, Sholis, & Wunderlin, 1978; Wilson & Lawson, 1976) , in altering perceptual motor performance (Vuchinich & Sobell, 1978) , in the generation of positive affect (Vuchinich, Tucker, & Sobell, 1979 ), and in increasing the level of physiological arousal (Abrams & Wilson, 1979) . A notable study demonstrating an expectancy effect relative to the relationship between alcohol and aggression was that of Lang, Goeckner, Adesso, and Marlatt (1975) . These authors, using an average dose of 1.3 ml of absolute alcohol/kg of body weight, demonstrated increased aggression on a modified Buss (1961) aggression machine for subjects who believed they were consuming alcohol as opposed to subjects who believed they drank a nonalcoholic beverage, irrespective of alcohol content.
Two recent studies in our laboratory (Zeichner & Pihl, 1979 both found increased aggression on a modified Buss machine in subjects who had consumed alcohol when compared to subjects who believed they had consumed alcohol. In particular, two demonstrated mediators of human aggression, the consequences of one's aggressive behavior and the perceived intent of the aggressive instigation, were diminished in their mediating capability by the consumption of alcohol. These results were explained in terms of an alcohol-induced deficit in information processing where intoxicated subjects were unable to differentiate and correctly attribute contingencies of their aggressive behavior or the intent of instigation.
An expectancy interpretation remains viable in the above studies, as the design did not conform to the balanced placebo paradigm. Specifically, the important cell of "told-placebo-but-received-alcohol" was lacking, and thus an alcohol effect in the absence of expectancy was not assessed. Further, it is apparent from another recent study (Young & Pihl, in press ) that often inherent in the expectancy manipulation is the attribution of causality. Lang et al. (1975) discuss the possibility that antisocial acts associated with alcohol might occur when individuals attribute their loss of control to their state of intoxication rather than to themselves. As Davison and Valins (1969) point out, drug-attributed behavior provides us with little or no information about ourselves or the world. Carrying this idea further, drug-attributed behavior may create an illusion of irresponsibility that allows the individual to see consequences and intent as generated by the drug rather than by him/ herself. Numerous studies dealing with the consequences of attribution on arousal (reviewed in Kelly & Michela, 1980) support the notion that attribution of cause does have a profound effect on behavior. Thus, in the Young and Pihl (in press) study, attributions of causality for sobriety or drunkenness were effected by telling subjects who received either alcohol or placebo that they had consumed either a high or low dose of alcohol. By specifying a dose level, perception of degree of intoxication is effected. Being told that one received a low dose of alcohol led subjects to display greater sobriety irrespective of the consumption of alcohol. The present study extends this finding by posing the question of whether variation in the attributed intoxicated state will result in differential levels of aggression.
Method

Subjects
Forty-eight male social drinkers, age 18-35 years (M = 22.6), were recruited as paid subjects by means of local newspaper and radio advertisements. Initial telephone screening followed by a personal interview and completion of a drinking history and personal data questionnaire ascertained that participating subjects did not have an alcoholism problem either past or present, had never been treated or arrested in connection with excessive drinking, did not have a hearing impairment, had no previous familiarity with psychological experimentation, and drank regularly but not in excess of seven beers per day. The use of experienced drinkers in the sample ensured similar expectancies with regard to alcohol consumption. Because a high alcohol tolerance could attenuate the effects of alcohol in the laboratory, heavy drinkers were avoided. Each of the participating subjects was asked not to consume any alcohol or drugs for 24 hours and food for at least 4 hours prior to the experimental session.
Procedure
The basic design of this study was a randomized, double-blind 2X2 design with 12 subjects per cell. The two independent variables manipulated were drug state, where subjects received either alcoholic beverages or placebo beverages, and attribution, where subjects were told that they had received either a high or low dose of alcohol.
On arrival for the experimental session, each subject was weighed and a breath sample was analyzed by means of a Komyo Mate-a-glas-tube analyzer to ascertain that the blood alcohol concentration (BAG) of the subject was zero. The subject was then asked to complete a drinking history questionnaire to assess prior experience with and attitudes concerning alcohol consumption, and the Health Locus of Control Scale (Wallston, Wallston, Kaplan, & Maides, 1976) to determine the subject's pattern of internal or external attribution of causality concerning matters of health.
Following completion of the questionnaires, an aversive tone threshold was determined for each subject. Segments of a continuous pure tone of 3000 Hz in discrete trials at different levels of loudness ranging from 60 to 109 dB (SPL) were administered through headphones. Subjects were instructed to terminate the tone presentation as soon as they found it aversive by touching a response key of a Lafayette Multichoice Reaction Timer. Criterion was set at a 5-sec response latency following onset of tone. When the tone was terminated in less than 5 sec, the loudness level of the subsequent presentation was diminished by 1 dB. When the tone was terminated after 5 sec, the subsequent presentation was augmented by 1 dB. The minimum loudness level that was terminated in three successive trials under the latency criterion was taken as the subject's aversive tone threshold.
The aversive tone procedure was administered before drinking to avoid possible disruption by the effects of alcohol even though in an earlier experiment (Zeichner & Pihl, 1978 ) alcohol seemed to have no effect on the subjective aversiveness of the tone. The experimental paradigm used an "aggression machine" in a slightly modified procedure than that described by Zeichner and Pihl (1979) . Briefly, the task was presented to the subject as a reaction time-pain perception task in which the subject was to be tested for reaction time while his "partner" in the adjoining room was to be tested for perception of pain. The bogus partner was an operant conditioning apparatus. The subject was told that both behaviors would be examined under the influence of alcohol in the following manner. Shortly after the appearance of a light on the subject's console, the partner would administer one of five loudness levels of a tone through the subject's headphones (stimulus tone), indicating the beginning of a trial. The levels were one level 6 dB below the subject's aversive threshold, the other four increasing in 6-dB increments. All subjects received the stimulus tone's loudness levels in a random order, each level occurring five times. After a 5-sec exposure to the stimulus tone, a second light indicated to the subject to press, as fast as he could, one of the five buttons on his console. Pressing any one of these buttons terminated the stimulus tone and at the same time delivered an electric shock to the partner. It was stressed that although Button 1 delivered a hardly noticeable shock, Buttons 2-5 activated increasingly painful shock levels. The subject was led to believe that after having received the shock, the partner communicated to him by means of a tone level of his choice (contingency tone) the degree of pain he had felt. This self-terminating contingency tone lasted for 5 sec and was accompanied by a light signal indicating to the subject which loudness level was chosen by the partner. This constituted one trial.
Each subject participated in 25 consecutive trials spaced by 15-sec intervals to ensure clear differentiation between trials. The five contingency tone levels were meant to compare symbolically to the five shock intensities the subject could solicit. Unknown to the subject, the level of each of the partner's contingency tones was prearranged to fully correspond to the shock intensity chosen by the subject in any given trial.
Video Deception
As the task instructions were given by the experimenter to the subject, the latter could observe himself and the experimenter on a 15-cm television monitor. This was done by means of a closed-circuit television system. Following the instructions, the subject was advised that he would be able to observe on the monitor his partner being given his task instructions. As the experimenter left the subject's room, a prerecorded videotape depicting the experimenter instructing the "other" subject in another room was replayed on the monitor. This actor was given a sample of the tone to be administered to the subject as well as examples of Shock Intensities 1 and 2.
Drug Conditions
At this point in the experiment, subjects were randomly assigned to one of two drug conditions: (a) alcohol condition-subjects were administered 1.32 ml/kg body weight of 95% United States Pharmacopeia (USP) alcohol in a 1:5 (alcoholiorange juice) solution divided into three drinks of equal quantity; (b) placebo condition-subjects were administered three orange juice drinks of equal proportions as in the alcohol condition, the alcohol part being replaced by juice and 2 cc of 95% USP alcohol layered on the drink's surface. Each glass was encased in a terry cloth holder sprayed with 95% alcohol.
Drinks were consumed in a carpeted, softly lit room, decorated and furnished like the living room of an apartment, while the subject listened to music of his choice. To standardize drinking speed and duration, the subject was asked to finish his first drink in 6 minutes, his second in 6 minutes, and his third in 8 minutes. A waiting period of 20 minutes followed to allow the alcohol-drinking subject to reach an elevated BAC level and also to provide sufficient time to complete the experiment before reaching BAC peak (Jones & Vega, 1973) . During the waiting period, the attribution manipulation was undertaken. Selected randomly, half of the subjects were told by an experimenter, unaware of which alcohol group the subjects were in, that they had just consumed beverages containing a dose of 1.32 ml/kg of alcohol, which was described as a "high dose." The other half of the subjects were told that they had received only .80 ml/kg of alcohol, which was a "very low dose." Following the waiting period a BAC reading was taken by means of a Smith and Wesson Breathalyzer (Model 900A). Finally, the subject was asked to compare his present level of intoxication to the highest level of intoxication he had ever experienced on a 7-point Likerttype "how drunk" rating scale, as well as to again complete the Health Locus of Control Scale.
At this time the aggression task commenced. Throughout the task period the subject was alone in the room. After the task was completed, a second BAC reading was taken. The subject was then given a short questionnaire assessing his attitude toward his partner. Fol-towing this, a debriefing discussion was held, and the subject was thanked and paid, and those in the alcohol condition were driven home.
Two measures of physical aggression and one measure of verbal aggression were taken: (a) the average shock intensity the subject was "delivering" to his partner, (b) the duration of time the subject depressed each shock button, and (c) the subject's score on the posttask attitude questionnaire. This specially constructed instrument was composed of a series of bipolar adjectives similar to those used by Taylor and Gammon (1975) .
For ethical reasons, due to the unusual demands placed on the subject in this experiment, the following steps were taken: (a) All subjects were "pure" volunteers and were not coerced in any way to participate in the experiment; (b) the possibility of pressing only Button 1 (which delivered a hardly noticeable shock) was clearly stated; (c) during the debriefing discussion the subject was assured that he did not shock anyone and that his behavior was perfectly normal and comparable to other subjects' behavior in the same condition.
Results
Alcohol Manipulation
BAG level. All subjects in the alcohol condition achieved BAG levels within the "social drinking" experience. BAC levels ranged between .06% and .125% (M = .079%) on the first reading and between .075% and. 110% (M = .085%) on the second reading. No identifiable BAC levels were found in the subjects who were in the placebo condition.
"How drunk" scale. A 2 X 2 analysis of variance found a main drug effect, F(\, 44) = 7.07, p < .01, indicating that subjects in the alcohol condition rated themselves as more drunk than those in the placebo condition. No attribution or interaction effect was found. Further analysis revealed that alcohol-told-low-dose subjects rated themselves significantly more drunk than placebotold-low-dose subjects, Q = 4.202, k(44) = 4, p < .05 (Tukey, 1956 ). Means and standard deviations for these self ratings are presented in Table 1 .
Physical Aggression
Analyses of variance were performed to compare drug groups and attribution conditions.
Shock intensity. The shock intensity score for each subject was obtained by totaling all shock choices. There was a significant attribution main effect, F( 1, 44) = 4.28, p < .05, and a nonsignificant Drug X Attribution interaction, F(l, 44) = 3.44, p < .07.' Across drug groups, subjects who were told that they had received a high dose of alcohol administered significantly higher levels of shock than the subjects told they had received a low dose. Means and standard deviations for this measure are shown in Table 2 .
Shock duration. Because it is believed that more aggression is expressed by a given shock duration as the administered shock intensity increases, this measure was analyzed by considering separate shock intensities. Average shock durations for each shock intensity by each group are given in Figure 1 .
A three-way analysis of variance for repeated measures revealed a significant Drug X Attribution interaction, F(l, ' Readers who wish to reject the null hypothesis at the .07 level should note that for placebo subjects the high-dose group chose significantly higher shock intensities than the told-low-dose group, Q = 3.92, k(44) = 2,p< .05. 1148) = 24.38, p < .001. The application of analysis of variance to separate shock intensities revealed that the above interaction was affected by Shock Intensities 1, 2, and 3: F(l, 299) = 5.502, p < .02; F(l, 251) = 6.781, p < .01; and F(l, 213) = 10.47, p < .001, respectively. The alcohol-told-lowdose and the placebo-told-high-dose groups administered significantly longer shock durations for Intensities 1-4 than the two other groups. Two-tailed t tests performed to compare the combined scores of the alcohol-toldlow-dose and the placebo-told-high-dose groups to the alcohol-told-high-dose and the placebo-told-low-dose groups yielded significant differences on Shock Intensities 1, 2, 3, and 4: f(301)= 2.19, p<.01; f(253) = 2.94, /><.005; f(215) = 3.09, p<.001; and t(\73) = 1.96, p < .05, respectively.
Verbal Aggression
A main effect for drug was found on the posttask measures of verbal aggression. Those subjects who received alcohol expressed higher aggressive attitudes toward their partners than those in the placebo groups, F(l, 44) = 7.417, p < .009. There were no significant differences due to the attribution manipulation. The cell means were, respectively, alcohol-told-high-dose, 11.58; alcohol-told-low-dose, 10.79; placebo-told-highdose, 9.58; placebo-told-low-dose, 10.08.
Correlations Between Tone Stimulation and Shock Intensity
To assess subjects' response patterns to the loudness levels of the stimulus tone and the contingency tone, shock intensity was correlated with the tone stimulus in each trial and with the contingency tone of the preceding trial. The strongest correlations between the stimulus tone and shock intensity were found in the alcohol-told-low-dose and the placebo-told-high-dose groups, K287) = .56, p < .001, and r(287) = .55, p < .001, respectively. Since the effect of the stimulus tone on the subjects' responses may have been combined with the effect of the contingency tone, partial correlation coefficients were computed controlling for the latter tone. These coefficients showed that the alcohol-told-low-dose and the placebo-toldhigh-dose subjects were more responsive to the stimulus tone, /-(285) = .54 and K285) = .53 (both ps < .001), respectively, than the alcohol-told-high-dose and the placebo-told-low-dose groups, K285) = .35 and K285) = .25 (both ps < .001), respectively. The differences between each of the former two groups and the latter two groups were statistically significant: z = 2.705, z = 3.78, z = 2.54, and z = 3.52 (all ps < .01), respectively.
Health Locus of Control Scale
No significant differences between groups were found on the Health Locus of Control Scale administered prior to the drug and attribution manipulations. An analysis of variance applied to the scores of the postdrug and manipulation administration of this scale revealed a significant drug effect, F( 1, 44) = 4.87, p < .04. Subjects who had received alcohol recorded a higher degree of externality than those who had consumed placebo drinks. Paired I tests determined that there was a significant increase in externality in the alcohol-told-low-dose subjects between the first and the second administration of this scale, ?(22) = 2.77, p < .05.
Debriefing
Debriefing discussions revealed that no subject was aware of the deceptions used in the present experiment. Subjects asked questions regarding the performance of their partner, and those in the placebo condition commented on the good taste of their "alcoholic beverage."
Discussion
In terms of the question of whether attribution of responsibility can mediate alcohol related aggression, the results of the present study would answer a qualified "yes." Specifically, one must qualify this response by considering which measure of aggression is being assessed and by questioning the nature of the assessed attribution. Concerning the measure, although a suggested interaction between alcohol and attribution was obtained for shock intensity, it appears the placebo-told-high-dose group was mostly responsible for this finding. However, it is with the measure of shock duration that group distinctiveness appears. In particular, both the alcohol-told-low-dose and the placebotold-high-dose groups responded with shock durations of greatest length. It would appear that the subjects in these two groups exerted less control over their own behavior on this measure and became more captive of the situation than either the alcohol-told-highdose or the placebo-told-low-dose subjects. This interpretation is derived from the results that show the two groups in question significantly more responsive to the stimulus tone than the other subjects and the fact that the alcohol-told-low-dose group became significantly more external on the Locus of Control Scale. Increased externality in the form of increased responsivity by intoxicated subjects to the most immediate stimulus tone was also reported in the previously mentioned Pihl studies (1979, 1980) . It is particularly notable that group differences appeared on the measure of shock duration. This is often referred to as an indirect measure of aggression as opposed to shock intensity where specific choice of one of five keys is required. It has, for example, been the measure of shock duration that has been most sensitive in situations where direct expression of aggression might provoke retaliation or censure Donnerstein, Donnerstein, Simon, & Ditrichis, 1972) . The contingency tone in the present study in effect represented such retaliating behavior.
The results of this study do not support the clear expectancy effect found by Lang et al. (1975) . The present study varied in that subjects were told they were receiving a "high" or "low" dose as opposed to the more traditional manipulation of told "alcohol" or told "placebo." We specifically intended to affect perception of degree of intoxication and, assumably, relative attribution of cause. Though subjects could vary in their interpretation of these phrases, the obtained results support an attributional rather than an expectancy interpretation. An expectancy hypothesis would predict a heightened response in the two groups told they would receive a high dose of alcohol, irrespective of alcohol content. While this fact tended to be true for the measure of shock intensity, the elevated shock duration score for the alcohol-told-low-dose group is clearly not explainable within this framework. Some clarity is achieved if one speculates that the attributional manipulation effected confusion in labeling of internal states. Presumably, the manipulation resulted in a disparity between what the subject was feeling and what he was told-feeling drunk in the alcohol-told-low-dose group or feeling sober in the placebo-told-highdose group. This confusion resulted in the subject turning to the situation-stimulus tone, externality-for definition of his condition. Cognitive labeling as an explanation for the effects of alcohol is certainly not original and has been proposed by, among others, Dengerink and Pagan (1978) , Marlatt and Rohsenow (1980) , Pliner and Cap-pell (1974) , Polivy and Herman (1976) , and Wilson and Lawson (1976) . Recent criticism of this explanation has been offered by Vuchinich, Tucker, and Sobell (1979) who argue that the type of design used in the studies mentioned above and the present study is not appropriate to a cognitive labeling interpretation. Specifically, these authors note that a clear differentiation between attribution and expectancy is lacking. In the present study, however, the differential pattern of results illustrates the separation of attribution and expectancy. In addition, the increased responsiveness to external stimuli in the two groups where the source of induced change was effected further supports a labeling interpretation. Subjects in whom a discrepancy was provoked between what they felt and what they thought they should feel in accord with what they were told, as predicted by Schachter's (1964) labeling theory, searched the immediate environment for meaning.
Perhaps alcohol-mediated aggression in the natural state also involves increased sensitivity to external stimuli and misattributed responsibility. By becoming more external, the significance of, for example, a provoking stimulus would increase in value, thus resulting in a more aggressive response during intoxication than during sobriety. Further one could hypothesize that, like the obese who become more responsive to external cues (Pliner, 1974; Rodin, 1973; Rodin, Elman, & Schachter, 1974) , generalization occurs for the intoxicated individuals and a wider range of stimuli become capable of evoking aggressive responses. Irrespective of the correctness of these speculations, the results of this study suggest that subjects' increased aggressiveness when intoxicated results from an interactive situation between alcohol and alterations in responsivity to provoking stimuli, probably involving mislabeling.
